February 2020 Newsletter

TARWF Co-Presidents Message February 2020
We were so glad to see so many of you in attendance at the first meeting of 2020. Our
new location the Elks Club was well received. We have lots of room, a better sound
system and menu and easy level parking.
Six candidates are vying for Congressional District 45 along with Supervisor Don
Wagner. The Republican Party is blessed with terrific challengers to replace Katie
Porter. Your enthusiasm will help our team be victorious in November.
The March 3rd Primary is critical. In addition to taking back the 45th Congressional seat
and Re-Electing Don Wagner to the Board of Supervisors, we must elect three
Conservatives to the Orange County School Board.
Please stay tuned for ALL ways you may be able to be a part of achieving this victory in
the next 9 months.
Please be aware of two additional issues in our ballot already mailed...
1. The Ballot measure Proposition 13 is being promoted by an unofficial slate
source in your mailboxes. It’s disguised as “Continuing the Republican
Revolution” and asking you to vote yes. Its description is “Californians for Safe
Schools & Healthy Learning. Our OCGOP is aware and we are working hard to get the
word out. VOTE NO on This measure! Do not be fooled.
2. Do NOT Mail, but bring your ballot to the VOTING Center nearest you …or the
OCGOP office at 1422 Edinger Ave Suite 100 Tustin, CA 92780
We hope to see you at our February 28 th Meeting at the Elks Lodge from
11 am to 1 pm.
Our Best always,
Judy & Pat

Presidents Report & highlights from CFRW Conference
February 7-9, 2020 in San Diego

Your Co President Pat Micone is delighted to report on attending this CFRW BiAnnual conference, and so grateful that Sheryl Franke our Co-Recording Secretary and
Angela Stevens our Co-Membership Chair were both able to attend as well.
Key Highlights:
1. CFRW has a new 20 member Board of Directors, from Presidents to Treasurer…
including nine Regional Directors. Our Region is # 8 and Sandy Rains is our
most capable Regional Director.
2. We now have a NEW CFRW logo to reflect this new organizational change. Please
be on lookout for the weekly Capitol Update from the California Federation of
Republican Women, which is sent weekly to you by email. This update is the best place
to receive your updates on Bills and Legislation that are crucial for us to be aware of.
Then you can write to your Representatives, or call, to make your feelings known.
3. One of the most crucial Legislation on March 3rd Ballot is bond measure on Prop
13. VOTE NO
4. CFRW has suggestions we can all participate …and helpEducate & Protect your
Vote
a. We must match the Democrats on the ground to WIN. Please call and volunteer for
your favorite Candidate.
b. Host a Tea in your own neighborhood, so you can meet and have conversations
with your neighbors about values and key issues vital to CA
c. Support President Trump & be BOLD and Go Forth
d. Be Positive! We are the face of the Republican Party
e. Please visit our CFRW website and see all the changes to our new organization.
CFRW.org.
We had a wonderful time at the San Diego board meeting. We will keep you updated
during this election year.

Tustin Area Republican Women Federated Cordially

Invites You To Join Us For Our
February 28, 2020 General Meeting & Luncheon
Our February Program Features
Orange County Registrar of Voters

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Explaining Our New Orange County Voting System
Introducing The New Experience of Vote Center
Voting
Important information you’ll need before
the March 3, 2020 Primary

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Doors open for Check-in at 10:30 AM
– Meeting 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
Members & Associate Members $30.00 • Guests $35.00
RSVP by Monday, February 24, 2020
to our dedicated TARWF Club email
TustinRepWomen@gmail.com
Reservations are required
Only those with reservations will be seated for lunch
Please remember a reservation made is a reservation paid.
If you are unable to keep your reservation, please cancel.

Remember Our New Meeting Location
Elks Lodge 0794 ** 1751 S. Lyon Street, Santa Ana, CA 92705
714-547-7794

Victoria McDonald, Marji Achzenick and Carlene Cunningham
Hi Adorable Patriots,
A HUGE thank you for volunteering at Enderle Center on Wednesday,
February 12th. We did get lots of appreciation for being out and about and
all conservatives like to see THE DONALD AND HIS BEAUTIFUL FIRST
LADY. With this new voting system we also were able to answer voting
questions and give voting/campaign information.
Again THANK YOU for helping. It was lovely spending time with
conservative TARWF ladies.
Our next big registration event will be at Tustin Chili Cook-off on Sunday,
June 7th. We will have many people to talk with during that event. Put that
date on your calendar and consider volunteering. Thanks much.
Carlene Cunningham
TARWF Voter Registration Chair
(714) 785-0280 (C)

The White House • February 6, 2020

The real story they won’t tell
you

“Our country has never done better than it is doing right now,” President Trump said this
morning. He’s right—and the numbers prove it.
While one party mourns the death of its political stunt, here is the news from the rest of
America:
Americans’ economic optimism just hit a record 44-year high—better than
under Presidents Reagan, Clinton, or Obama. That confidence is buoyed by an
unemployment rate near 50-year lows, a record stock market, and plummeting
income inequality as blue-collar wage gains outpace white-collar ones.
More people are satisfied with how things are going in the United States
than at any point in the past 15 years. Besides the soaring economy, violent crime
rates are down, and American strength grows as terror leaders are brought to
justice.
A record-breaking 90 percent of Americans are satisfied with their personal
life. “It's likely no coincidence that Americans' heightened satisfaction with their
personal life comes as confidence in the U.S. economy and their personal
finances are also at long-term or record highs,” Gallup writes.
To top it off: While Democrat leaders fume and rip up speeches, the rest of the
country is giving President Trump his highest approval rating yet.
Never before has the left’s partisanship been so disconnected from reality. When
President Trump shared good news in his State of the Union speech—on our
economy, our military, or anything else—Democrats refused to cheer. Their one
agenda item, impeachment, failed. None of America’s tremendous successes
mattered to them.
But it matters a lot to working Americans of all backgrounds. We know that
because they said so: By a stunning 40-point margin, independents said that
impeachment was “more important to politicians than it is to me.” About the
same number said impeachment was “more important to the media than it is to
me.” The issues that did matter to them: healthcare, infrastructure, the economy,
and more.
Democrats have made their priority clear—and it’s not you. Fortunately, America
is succeeding without their help. But it shouldn’t have to be that way.

Photo of the Day
President Trump holds up a copy of The Washington Post | February 6, 2020

Deer License
Pretty Amazing! A blogger added up the deer license sales in just a handful
of states and arrived at a striking conclusion:
There were over 600,000 hunters this season in the state of Wisconsin
Allow me to restate that number: 600,000! Over the last several months,
Wisconsin 's hunters became the eighth largest army in the world.
(That's more men under arms than in Iran . More than France and Germany
combined.)
These men, deployed to the woods of a single American state,
Wisconsin , to hunt with firearms, and NO ONE WAS KILLED.
That number pales in comparison to the 750,000 who hunted the woods of
Pennsylvania and Michigan 's 700,000 hunters, ALL OF WHOM HAVE
RETURNED HOME SAFELY. Toss in a quarter million hunters in West
Virginia and it literally establishes the fact that the hunters of those four
states alone would comprise the largest army in the world. And then add in
the total number of hunters in the other 46 states. It's millions more.
The Point?
America will forever be safe from foreign invasion with that kind of
home-grown firepower!
Hunting... it's not just a way to fill the freezer. It's a matter of national
security. That's why all enemies, foreign and domestic, want to see us
disarmed. Food for thought, when next we consider gun control.
Overall it's true, so if we disregard some assumptions that hunters don't
possess the same skills as soldiers, the question would still remain...
What army of 2 million would want to face 30 million, 40 million, or 50
million armed citizens??
For the sake of our freedom, don't ever allow gun control or
confiscation of guns.

The Corvette.
A man named Tom Nicholson posted on his Facebook account the
sports car that he had just bought and how a man approached and
told him that the money used to buy this car could've fed thousands
of less fortunate people.
His response to this man made him famous on the internet. READ
his story as stated on Facebook below:

A guy looked at my Corvette the other day and said,
"I wonder how many people could have been fed for the money
that sports car cost?
I replied I'm not sure;
it fed a lot of families in Bowling Green, Kentucky who built it,
it fed the people who make the tires,
it fed the people who made the components that went into it,
it fed the people in the copper mine who mined the copper for
the wires,
it fed people at Caterpillar who make the trucks that haul the
copper ore.
It fed the trucking people who hauled it from the plant to the
dealer
and fed the people working at the dealership and their families.
BUT,... I have to admit, I guess I really don’t know how many
people it fed.
That is the difference between capitalism and the welfare
mentality.
When you buy something, you put money in people’s pockets
and give them dignity for their skills.
When you give someone something for nothing, you rob them of
their dignity and self-worth.
Capitalism is freely giving your money in exchange for
something of value . Socialism is having the government take
your money against your will and give it to someone else for
doing nothing.

Trump vs New World Order
This is a well written summary of the current state of affairs in the world and
the impact that Trump is having on everything.
Written by Dr. James Veltmeyer, a prominent La Jolla physician voted “Top
Doctor” in San Diego County in 2012, 2014, 2016, 2017, and 2019.
TRUMP: EXISTENTIAL THREAT TO NEW WORLD ORDER
By James D Veltmeyer, MD
The ongoing attacks by the political establishment on President Donald
Trump –which began even before he was elected – are without parallel in
history. The savagery, frenzy, and outright hysteria displayed by the
President’s enemies within the Democrat Party, the media, and the various
power centers of the globalist elites have no prior precedent.
This President has been spied on, lied about, made the subject of phony

foreign dossiers, insulted, ridiculed, scorned, mocked and threatened. We
have witnessed Hollywood celebrities advocate for blowing up the White
House, demand the President be beaten, jailed or even assassinated and
his children tortured and sexually abused. We have seen politicians in
Washington try to convict the President of non-existent crimes, investigate
him and his family members for everything from tax returns to guests at his
hotels, project on to him crimes that they themselves have committed, and
seed his Administration with leakers and double-agents.
No other President in American history has been treated in such a shameful
manner. Not Lincoln. Not FDR. Not Nixon. Not Reagan. What is it about this
President that has roused such demons in his political foes? What is it
about this President that drives his opponents to the brink of insanity? What
is it about this President that so terrifies and terrorizes the Pelosis, Schiffs,
Schumers and the George Soroses? Is it simply that he is not part of the
club, a brash outsider with a different style? Is it merely because he’s
outspoken and tramples on political correctness? Is it because he’s
sometimes unpresidential in his demeanor (at least in their minds)?
Not at all. After all, aren’t these the same folks who loved Bill Clinton whose
extracurricular activities involved cigars and staining blue dresses in the
Oval Office? Of course, Clinton was beloved by the globalist elites who pull
the strings on world governments. He gave them NAFTA, after all. He gave
them the WTO. He made tens of billions of dollars for them and their
stockholders through these unfair trade deals that cost America five million
manufacturing jobs and closed 70,000 factories. He also gave the militaryindustrial complex plenty of profit-making military interventions, from Haiti to
Bosnia to Serbia and Iraq. Bill Clinton, for all his corruption, delivered the
goods for the New World Order.
Donald Trump, of course, never played ball with these globalists. He was
elected explicitly on an anti-globalist platform that put America first.
From day one, he started to implement that America-first agenda, earning
him the undying enmity of all those whose profits are secured by selling out
American workers, American jobs, and America’s national
sovereignty. President Trump pulled us out of the TPP. Billions in lost profits
for the globalists. President Trump pulled us out of the job-destroying Paris
Climate Accords. Billions in lost profits for foreign nations like Communist
China, at our expense. Read NASA's Report. President Trump began the
process of securing the U.S. border. Billions in lost cheap illegal immigrant
labor for the Business Roundtable. President Trump imposed tariffs on
China, becoming the first President ever to address Beijing’s annual $500
billion rape of our economy. Billions in lost profits for corporations who ship
our jobs to one of the worst tyrannies on the planet. President Trump
renegotiated NAFTA. Again, billions in lost profits for the cheap labor
crowd. President Trump launched the process of extricating the U.S. from
endless foreign wars and avoiding new wars with nations like Iran and North
Korea. Billions –perhaps trillions – in lost profits for the globalist war
machine.
Is the picture becoming a little clearer? In each instance, the President’s
policies have represented a dramatic upending of the globalist agenda of
both parties, the Carter-Bush-Clinton-Bush-Obama agendas of continuous
war and the continuous looting of America’s wealth and hollowing out of the

American middle class. With both parties and their representatives in
Congress beholden to campaign donors whose profits are threatened by
Trump’s America-first initiatives, is it no wonder that both Democrats and
Never-Trump Republicans, all Globalist-Socialist , are determined to bring
this President down?
Most of the mass media is controlled by these same global
corporations. After all, doesn’t Amazon’s Jeff Bezos—the richest man in the
world – own the Washington Post? As was said in Watergate, just follow
the money. And while you’re following the money—see if it leads to a $500
million left-wing slush fund run by a shadowy Soros and Clinton linked group
called Arabella Advisors which is funding the anti-Trump political agenda
through dozens of high-sounding front groups.
Folks, the New World Order gang is in full retreat all over the globe. From
Brexit in the UK to the populist governments of Hungary and Poland to the
Yellow Vest movement in France and Salvini in Italy, the middle and
working classes are demanding the overthrow of their nation-destroying
overlords. The overlords who have flooded their countries with unassailable
immigrants from North Africa and surrendered their sovereignty to the
European Union and its unaccountable bureaucrats in Brussels. They have
lived the unfulfilled promises of the globalists, that giving up national
sovereignty and relocating jobs abroad would usher in a new era of peace
and prosperity. The exact opposite has happened. The globalist vision has
resulted in $7 trillion of pointless wars in the Middle East, an immigration
crisis, the loss of jobs, and declining standards of living.
In the United States, Donald J. Trump has emerged as the New World
Order’s most tenacious and determined foe as he fights the good fight for
the American people, our constitutional rights and liberties and the
sovereignty of our nation. He is an existential threat to the New World
Order. Unlike other Republican presidents of the recent past, he can’t be
bought and has no price. Unlike them, he doesn’t give in and he doesn’t
give up.
Go ahead, globalists. Try your impeachment games. Try your Senate
trials. It won’t work In fact, it will backfire on all of you as – after three years
of trying to prevent the Electoral College from voting for Trump, stopping the
inauguration, unleashing Jim Comey and the FBI, CIA spying, Robert
Mueller and his phony Russia gate probe, tax returns, emoluments,
Kavanaugh, and all the rest -- the patience of the American public is wearing
thin. We aren’t as stupid as you think. something you will recognize clearly
come November 3, 2020.

Coming Events
Save the Date
Friday February 28, 2020
TARWF general meeting and luncheon

California Primary Tuesday March 3, 2020

Your Elected Officials
Federal Elected Officials

California Elected Officials

President of the
United States
Donald J. Trump
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
Capital: 202-156-1111
President Trump@whitehouse.gov

California Governor
Gavin Newsome (D)
Executive Office
State Capitol Building
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
governor@governor.ca.gov

Vice President of the
United States
Michael Pence
Number One Observatory Circle
Washington, DC 20503
Capitol: 202-347-4715
VPPence@whitehouse.gov

California State Senate
John Moorlach
37th District
State Capitol, Room 2048
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 651-4037
Fax: (916) 651-4937

United States Senators

District Office
940 South Coast Drive, Suite 185
Costa Mesa, CA, 92626
Phone: (714) 662-6050
Fax: (714) 662-6055

Dianne Feinstein (D)
331 Hart Senate Office
Washington, DC 20510

Office: 202-224-3841
FAX: 202-228-3954
Kamala Harris (D)
8408 Kirksen SOB
Washington, DC 20510
Capitol: 202-229-2553
United States House of Representatives
Katie Porter (D)
45th District

1117 Longworth House Office Building
Washington DC 20515

California State Assembly
Steven Choi
68th Assembly District
State Capitol, Suite 2016,
Sacramento, CA 94249
916-319-2068
District Office
3240 El Camino Real, Suite 110
Irvine, CA 92602
714-665-6868

(202) 225-5611
Local Office
2151 Michelson Drive
Suite 195
Irvine, CA 92612
(949) 668-6600

Your 2020 TARWF Board of Directors
Co-President:
Judy Levine
Ajllevine1@aol.com

Co-President:
Pat Micone
Patmicone@gmail.com

Co-1st V.P. Programs:

Co-1st V.P. Programs:

Linda Barcelona
lindabarcelona1@yahoo.com

Noel Parrish
noelstone2@gmail..com

Co-2nd V.P. Membership:
Linette Johnston
linettejohnston@hotmail.com

Co-2nd V.P. Membership:
Angela Stephens
tennisangie99@gmail.com

Membership Secretary:
Gretchen Whisler
GWhis001@aol.com

Treasurer:
Gail Rego
gail@rego.com

Co- 3rd V.P. Ways & Means:
Candida Long
candidarosa@yahoo.com

Co-3rd V.P. Ways & Means:
Loretta Miller
loretta@biblesbythecase.com

Co-Recording Secretary:
Sheryl Franke
sherylfranke@sbcglobal.net

Co-Recording Secretary:
Peggy George
4peggygeorge@gmail.com

Visit our
website

